
Home Learning for the week of May 4-8 

Hello: Families, 

Welcome to the month of May. I hope you are all 

well. Remember you can pick up your child’s 

belongings on Monday, May 4, starting at 9:30. I will 

be waving and smiling to you from a distance.  

          Kindergarten-  

By the end of kindergarten, a student should be 

able to:  count 0-10, count 10-0, start at a given 

number and count on or count back, recognize 

numbers 1-10, and create sets of a number. 

Determine which set has more, fewer or as many 

as. They should recognize and name a familiar 

arrangement 1-5 objects. (dice, five frames, sets) 

Could you please have your child continue to 

practice these skills.   Also know combinations of 

sets for numbers 1-5 

For One- 0 and 1, 1 and 0 

For two- O and 2, 1 and 1, 2 and 0. 

For three- 0 and 3, 1 and 2, 2 and 1, 3 and 0 



For four- O and 4, 1 and 3, 2 and 2, 3 and 1, 4 and 0 

For five- O and 5, 1 and 4, 2 and 3, 3 and 2, 4 and 1, 

5 and 0. 

Math Online: 

Continue to use Dream Box 

Pattern shape game on abcya.com 

Could you please have your child create a pattern 

with objects, ask them the pattern and the core and 

extend the pattern. 

 

Say the alphabet, name the upper case and lower- 

case letters. Use starfall.com to help learn sounds. 

Rhyme games- Ask your child to identify two words 

that rhyme.   

Please say a word-   ex:  C -a - t- and the child has to 

say the word. (  d - o - g  ,  m – a-  t)  

Read books and use  Razkids 

Sight words- I like to go on the big little am to is 

said come  



 

Writing: 

Spring is thought to be a time of new beginnings. 

Write about a time when you started something 

new. 

 

Grade One : By the end of grade one- Count 1-100, 

0-100, start at a given number and count forward 

and backwards from that number, recognize and 

print numbers 1-100. Count by 2’s, 5’s, 10’s. 

Recognize numbers at a glance numbers 1-10 

Recognize number words- one to twenty. Please 

continue to practice these all counting outcomes 

and the following: 

1+10=10   6+4=10                      2+2=4           7+7=14 

2+8=10      7+3=10                     3+3=6           8+8=16 

3+7=10      8+2=10                     4+4=8           9+9=18 

4+6=10      9+1=10                      5+5=10        10+10=20 

5+5=10     10+0=10                     6+6=12 



Please write an addition and subtraction problem 

and solve it. 

Math Online- 

      Dream Box 

      https://www.math games.com/play/math-dash-       

ninjas.html 

 

Sort 3D objects and 2-D shapes using one attribute 

and explain the sorting rule. Watch sorting 3-D 

shapes youtube 

Writing: 

Spring is thought to be a time of new beginnings. Write 

about a time when you started something new. 

Sight words- then, when, where, who, how 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.math/


Grade Two- Make a list of things that you would like to 

persuade (convince) someone at home that you would like to be 

able to do (i.e., stay up late). Pick from your list and write a 

persuasive writing piece include 2-3 reasons why you should be 

able to do it. Don’t forget your hook and a great ending! 

Read daily, use Raz-kids, scholastic.ca/kids/thingstodo/ 

Spelling words: went, where, from, do 

 

Math: Count 1-100, 100-0. Count by 2’s, 5’s, 10’s forward and 

backwards   Count by 10’s but start at 4(4, 14, 24, 

24,34,54,64,74,84,94) Practice this using different numbers. 

Watch youtube video on 3D shapes 

Watch the video Bridging Through Ten Youtube 

  Explain how you would solve these problems    6+8=       7+8=     

17-9= 

Math Online- 

Dream Box, 

 www.mathgames.com/play/math-dash-ninjas. 

 

 

 

http://www.mathgames.com/play/math-dash-ninjas


 

 

Grade Three- Make a list of things that you would like to 

persuade (convince) someone at home that you would like to be 

able to do. ie (stay up late). Pick from your list and write a 

persuasive writing piece include 2-3 reasons why you should be 

able to do it. Don’t forget your hook and a great ending! 

 

Math On Line 

 Dream Box, 

 www.mathgames.com/play/math-dash-ninjas.html 

 

Say the number sequence forward and backwards by 3’s, 4’s, 

5’s. 10’s and 25’s 

Please watch Let’s learn fractions-Understanding Math for kids-

Youtube, then play the game for fractions 

 Play the game online called Fraction Fling. abcya 

 

Study multiplication facts for 1-5 

Please watch- Mental Math secrets! The secret to Mental 

Addition Math Tricks for Fast Calculations You tube.   

http://www.mathgames.com/play/math-dash-ninjas.html


Solve Problems once done, quickly-   37+ 3= 

                                                            42+ 8= 

Please practice spelling these words:  about, every, enough,  

Pick two new words you would like to learn to spell. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


